2015 Porsche 911 / 991 Turbo
Lot sold

USD 128 328 - 153 994
GBP 100 000 - 120 000 (listed)

Year of manufacture
Mileage
Gearbox
Chassis number
Number of seats

2015
5 000 mi / 8 047
km
Automatic

Drive

RHD

Condition

Used

Location
Fuel type

Petrol

Exterior colour

Other

WP0ZZZ99ZFS161303 Car type
2

Drivetrain

2wd

Lot number

413

Engine number
Exterior brand colour

Other
SF04411
Silver

Description
The final version of the 991 Turbo offering 560bhp and 750 N.m of torque!A UK-supplied, C16specification, right-hand drive car, finished in Carrera GT Silver with a black leather interiorCurrently
the property of rock legend and Jamiroquai front man Jay KayOriginally a dealer demonstrator and
consequently the options list has been very well tickedRecent 3,500Porsche service, which included
four new tyres and a brand new windscreenJust 5,000 miles from new and very sensibly guided. A
superb opportunity with celebrity provenanceThe S version is traditionally the final version of a
Porsche 911 Turbo and thus signifies the ultimate development of that model. This 991 Turbo S is no
exception and the car delivers no less than 560bhpand 750 N.m of torque!The car is, of course, fourwheel drive and features the Porsche 7-speed dual-clutch PDK sequential transmission allowing it to
cover 0-100km/h (0- 62mph) in just 3.1 seconds, although several British car magazines achieved it
in just 2.6 seconds. Truly astonishing!This UK-supplied, C16-specification, right-hand drive car,
finished in Carrera GT Silver with a black leather interior, is currently the property of rock legend and
Jamiroquai front man Jay Kay.First registered as a dealer demonstrator on the 20th March 2015, it
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didn't remain that way forlong as Jay couldn't resist the car and acquired iton 13th April 2015. The
car has been main Porsche dealer serviced throughout its life, in fact, it has just returned from a
3,500Porsche service, which includedfourbrand new tyres and also a brand new windscreen as the
original one had a small motorway stone chip. So it is now 'on the button' and ready to use.The
factory options fitted to the car from new are significant and comprise:Burmester high-end surround
sound systemElectric folding mirrorsElectric glass slide/tilt sunroofFloor matsGuards Red
seatbeltsHeated seatsHeated steering wheelHomelinkISOFIX for the passenger seatLight Design
packageMulti-function steering wheelOnline servicesPorsche Entry and DrivePorsche crest embossed
on headrestsPorsche crest on storage lidPrivacy glassReversing camera including park assist front
and rearSideskirts painted in body colourTaillights with clear glassVehicle key painted and Voice
controlToday it has covered just 5,000 miles from new and represents serious value for money
against all the current similar cars offered for sale today. A superb opportunity with celebrity
provenance.
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